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 WEATHER -
KENTUCKY • Cloudy, windy
and colder weather expected
today, high of 35. Partly
cloudy and colder torught
low of 18. TomoriZw gene-
rally fair and c-old, high of
35.IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, January 27, 1954
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A. B. Austin says he has a worth-
less dog too.
One characteristic of worthless
dogs is that they are egotists at
the same time. We don't know
why. Also they want the best and
many times spurn your efforts to
make them comfortable.
They are somewhat arrogant too
which makes them haggler to get
along with.
Seems as though they would be alittle more humb*, seeing that
you want to take care of their
needs, but humble they are nat.
In fact they pull such tricks as
grabbing at your feet when you
are trying to get in the house
with a big armload of. groceries.
Also they fake the paper rust as
soon as it is delivered and take
off for the back yard or parts un-known.
Why people put up with suchdoge is beyond us. but we havehad this one for three years, and
we guess we will have him forthe next three unless he gets run
Over.
A building program of large pro-portions was carried- out in ourkitchen last Satuiday. We tichlt
a cage tor our guinea pig.
If gee want plenty of advice youhould attempt this undertr king.
All of the kids gathered • around
arid we proceded to build the cage.
our ego and morale to agreat extent bemuse exclamations
come forth as to our craftsman-ship and 
_
Actually we didn't bend but onenail, which we considered prettygood for am
Suptiaingly enough the cage turn-
ed out fine and the Cavy wastransferred with great ceremonyto the new quarters.
_
Notice where one restaurant manin another city charges live centsfor a cup of coffee but chargesfifteen cents for the second cup.He's trying to discourage thedrinking of coffee to force theprice down.
At beast we have just cut downon the amount of coffee we make.Drink the same amount
Inspection revealed that we pour-
ed out two or three cups that was
never touched, so now we just
make less.
Tulips, tuberoses, coocus and nar-
cissus are coming up. Wc wouldadvise them to stay down for a
while.
Kids glued pictures of new carsall over one wall of their room.
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows:Mrs. James R. Bogard ai d babyboy, Big Rock, Tenn.; Mtss SaraDarnall, Benton; Mrs. Harold Hop-per, 316 So. 10th St. Murray; Mrs.J. R. Smith and baby boy, Rt. 1,Murray: Mrs. Robert Chester, Rt.6. Benton; Mr. Elburn Hudspeth,at. 1, Almo; Mr. John James Huie,Rt. 1. Murray; Mr. Dale M. Jones.Rt. 1. Dexter; Miss Diane Peak,College Station, Murray; Mrs.Clyde Cook. 1011 No. 9th. Murray:Mrs. Joe F. 15Pdhe-h, Puryear, Tenn.Mr. Billy Gene Thurmond, Rt. 2,Murray; Mr. Melvin S. Barks,Box 277. Hazel; Mr. Baby JoeCain. Rt. 2, Murray; Mr. RayMyers Solomon, 1310 West Main,Murray; Mr. E. T. Humphreys, Rt.1. Lynn Grove; Mr. Hobart Gra-ham. 100 Poplar St.. Murray.
WOW Will Meet
On Thursday
The WOW Camp 592 will meetThursday January 28 at 7:30 o.m.
at the WOW hall In the Tucker
Building New officers for 1954 willbe installed and a large classfor initiation will be presented.
A door prize of $17.00 will be
given. All woodmen are urged to
be present.
Cal,/
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Police And FBI
Investigate Bank
Robbery
MAYFIELD 6P-Detective JamesMason of the Kentucky StatePolice anqd FBI agents today
continued to investigate the theft
of $650 from the Water Valley Bankearly yesterday.
Screw drivers, wrenches and a
cutting torch found in the bank
were identified late yesterday ashaving been stolen from the WaterValley implement Co. Monday
night.
Investigating officials' said other
tools used in the robbery may havebeen stolen from Gene Scott'sGarage near Clinton on Highway51.
Hickman County Sheriff J. D.Barclay said two welding tanks,25 feet of hose and an acetylenetorch were stolen from the garage.
Bank cashier Hugh Pigue said the$650 in coin apparently was all
that was taken in the bank rob-bery. He said the bandits entered
the bank by breaking the frontdoor lock, but never were ableto enter the inner vault.
Homemaker
Delegates To
Leave Monday
Delegates of Homemakers Clubs
will leave for Lexington Mondayto attend the forty-second ennualFarm and Home Convention.
Sponsored by the University ofKentucky the convention draws
several thousand men and womenfrom all parts of the state. Among
outstanding speakers on programthis year are F. L. Teuton and J.Earl Coke. from the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture; Dr. LeoChamberlain. Vice President of theUniversity of Kentucky; Mrs. Ray-
mond Sayre, farmer president ofAssociated eciuntry Women --ortheWorld and Min Celeste Carlyle,
style consultant, Chicago.
The Kentucky Federation ofHomemakers will have its annualbusiness meeting Thursday and onFriday an international luncheon.During the week there will be
exhibits and defnonstrations onfarming and homismaking. A party
"A Nignt in Cuba" will be given
Wednesday night in MemorialColiseum and on Thursday nightthe University of Kentucky basket-ball team will play Georgia.
The president of the UniversityDr. H. L. Donovan and Mrs. Dono-
van will have a tea for all visitors
at the convention Wednesday after-
noon at their home, Maxwell
Place_
The Calloway delegates will
return to Murray on Saturday
February 6. Those attending are
Mrs. Glen Kelso, East Hazel Club;Mrs. 011ie Adair. East Side; Mrs.Gene Potts, Kirksey; Mrs. JoelCrawford, Lynn Grove: Mrs. Pres-
ton Boyd, North Murray; Mrs.
Elmer Collins, Paris Road; Mrs.
Hallet Stewart, Pleasant Grove;
Mrs. Richard Armstrong, Penny;
Miss Delia Outland. Pottertown;
Mrs. C. C. Weatherford, Protemus:Mrs. Porter Holland. South Murray;
Mrs. Oacus Bedwell. Wadesboro;
Mrs.. Ellis Paschall. West Hazel;
Mrs. Newman Ernestberger, Dex-
ter Sc county delegate and MissRachel Rowland. Home Demon-
stration agent.
Robert D. Morgan
Aids In Observance
40TH DIV, KOREA
-Cpl. RobertD. Morgan, 23. whom. wife. Chelcia,lives at 2612 Grand River, Detroit,Mich., helped to celebrate the40th Infantry Division's second
anniversary in Korea this month.
The former California NationalGuard division, which distinguish-
ed - itself at Sandbag Castle. ThePunchbowl and Heartbreak Ridge,
arrived on the peninsula in Jan-
uary 1951
Corporal Morgan. son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Y. Morgan. Route 6.
Murray. Ky.. entered the Army in
November 1952 and holds theCombat Infantryman Badge.
Police Report
The following report was re-leased today by City Judge' C. T.Rushing..., and. covers the period
over the past weekend.
Two arrested driving withe-4,01;
proper muffler.
Six arrested turning left on
Fifth at Main.
Five arrested for eileeding.
Five arrested for drunkeness.
Reds Told
They Can
Have PW's
By FRANK JORDAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM, Jan. 27, aP-The
Indian Command told the Com-
munist today to come and get
their 347 "prisoners," including 21
American "world peace fighters,"
at any time Thursday.
Lt. Gen, K. S. Thimaaya sent
a note to Red Chinese Gen. Lee.
Sang Cho, agreeing to turn over
personnel records of his former
wards to Chinese and North Ko-
rean Red Cross representatives.
In effect, Thimayya's letter said
he did not care where the prison-
ers went and they were "free togo at any time."
"Even if they walk out," Thi-
mayya said, "we will have nothing
to do with them."
Thimayya withdrew his Indian
custodial forces from the prison
stockades at midnight Jan. 22
when, under the armistice agree-
ment, all unrepatriated prisoners
of war automatically became civil-ians.
However, a unit of Indians has
remained in the area of the com-pound to maintain law and order.
The Communists refused to takeback the prisoners when the In-dian custodial period expired on
the ground that they sheuld beheld in neutral custody until a
Korean political conference de-bates their fate for 30 days. The
conference has not been convened,
although the Reds have called for
a resumption of negotiatiens ontheir own terms.
However, in a face-saving ges-ture, the Communists agreed to
turn the exrepatriates over to theRod Cross eocieties until the Koa
reap conference ilissuisst their 4.-potion.
Therefore. sometime Wednesdaythe Americans, one Briton and 325Korean men and women will van-ish behind the Iron Curtain.
The Americans made It plainin a "press conference" arrangedfor selected correspondents Tues-day by Communist newsmen AlanWirmington and Wilfred Burchettthat they would prefer to " be
"civilians," as are the 21,000 anti-Communist Koreans and Chinesefreed by the Allies.
Assistance Office
Hours Changed
The applicaation day of theCalloway County Public AssistanceOffice located on the second floorin the northeast corner of theCourt House, has been changedfrom Friday. 8 a m. to 12 a m. ofeach week, to Tuesday of eachweek.
The effective date of this changeIs February 1. 1954 Clients interest-ed in placing applications areasked to observe the changedschedule February 1, 1954.
COFFEE LETTER
LOS ANGELES eil-Rising coffeeprices have given rebirth to theold fad of chain letters.
A "do not drink coffee" chainletter currently is making. the
rounds in Southern California in
an attempt to force coffee pricesdo • n.
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8.000
Garbage Disposal Question Arises Again
With More Workable Solution Presented
By James C. Williams
The question of a garbage dis-posal system for the city of Mur-
ray, has been brought forth againby Jack Frost, Executive Seeretaey
of the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce.
Mr. Frost has backed his pre-
sentation with facts and figures
which gives more credence to
the possibility of a workable
system for the city 'of Murray.
Ten cities in the state of Ken-
tucky have been selected for
comparison, that are as nearly
the same size of Murray as pos-
sible, and that have about the
same problems as Murray.
The town of Somerset with a
population of 7,097, has a city
owned system that operates in
the regular city budget.
Others in the class are Paris,
with a population of 6,912: D•p-
ville, population 8.686; Richmond,
population 10.268; Mt. Sterling.population 5,294; Glasgow, popu-
lation 7.025.
Mayfield with a population 8100
has no plan at the present time.
but is contemplating one.
Middlesboro, a city of 11.4.2,
has a privately owned garbage
disposal system, which has been
reported to be unsatisfactory.
Fulton. a city of 3.224, has a city
owned system which taxes the
residents 50 cents per month, and
the business establishments at$1.50 per month.
Hopkinsville, with a population
of 12,526, has a city owned gar-
bage disposal system with higher
rates of collection. This city charges
residents $1.25 per month and
business houses, mostly restaurants,$12.00 to $15.00 per month.
Hopkinsville has had some dif-
ficulty in the past with complaints
that the charge is too high for
the service,
In a collection of this nature.
the plan has to cover the cost
of operation and the replacement
of equipment in use.
As we shall see later, the plao
that Mr. Frost has presented be-fore the Murray City Count"includes the cost of operatioa,
replacement of equipment and
probahly the setting back of a
JACK FROST
Executive-Secretary,
Murray Chamber of Commerce
fund for the building of an in-
cinerator within the next few
years.
In his apparently workable solu-
tion to the garbage adisposal sys-
tem, Mr. Frost has set up a cost
which is far below that of Hop-kinsville, and about on a par
with that of Fulton.
However. what ever the plan
might be, it cannot be successfully
carried out unless the people ofMurray want such a system.
Th series of articles, beginningin today's issue of the dailyLedger and Times, are designed toplace the facts before the ueople
of Murray. When the facts arepresented, it is hoped that there
will be a response to Mr. Frost
and the Ledger and Times, fromthe people of Murray, on whetherthey would or would not like tohave the garbage disposal system
as presented.
At the present time garbageis disposed of by several mears.
Some residents burn it in bar-
rels behind ttreir homes. Somefeed it to animals. Some throw itbehind the house where rats andflies breed throughout most of
the year.
Some people wrap it into a neatbundle and drive out to Chesnut
street where they throw it out,
to be scattered by the wind, rain
and roving animals.
A garbage disposal system for
Murray would eliminate the un-
sightly dump!' that are located!eiut the city Breeding olacesfor rats would be eliminated.
Another thought that could be
expressed at this time is that
flies would find less food ind
breeding grounds thus cuttime
down on' a possible carrier of
poliomyelitis. The fact that flies
carry the virus has noj beon
proven. but such a possibility
exists.
Tomorrow an article will he pub-lished giving the facts and figures
on how a garba.e disposal Sys-tem for Murray could be obtained.
Also to be taken up will he,
what to do With the garbage
:after it is picked up.
These articles ate designed to
familiarize residents with the plan
presented
Jimmy Moyer Wins County
Contest Over 316 Entries
Jimmy Moyer. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Moyer has been ..de-
clared the csounty winne of the
1953 Soil Conservation Contest,
and will receive a $2500 Savings
Bond
Young Moyer won over 316 other
essays presented from the county.
The title of the essay wee "How
Soil Conservation Benefits My
Community".
Second place in the county went
to Vim] Dailey, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs Paul Dailey of Hazel.
The essays of the two
boys have been sent to Louisville.
where they will Compete with
other county winners in the state
contest. Winner of that contest
will receive a $100.00 Savings
Bond.
Moyer is a Ledger and Times
carrier boy.
The Bank of Murray gave ad-
ditional prizes of $3.00. $2.00 and$1.00 to the top three essay writersin each school in the covoty.
The schools and winnens are asfollows:
Murray High: Jimmy Moyer,
Tommy Rushing, and Sandra Kyle.
Hazel Senior High: James Hugh
Stewart. Richard James Bobby
Latimer:
Hazel Junior High: Paul Dailey,
Jr:, FraKkie Lee Erwin. Judith
Scarbrough.
New Concord. Hilda Wyatt,
Dale Campbell. J. J Jennings.
Almo: Dwain Lee Herriaen, Da-phene Herndon, Glenda Elkins.
Murray Training &Wool, Junior
High: Charles Byers. John Shroat,
and Sally Jones
Murray Training School, Senior
High: Jean Moubray. When Hen-ley. Fred Gardner.
Kirksey High: Lenata Cunning-ham, Charles A. Coleman, JerryBazzell.
Lynn Grove: Glenn Waldrop.Glenn Raker, and Larry Limiter.
POLITICS
TOKYO IP-Premier ShigeruYoshida's political enemies todayhad grounds to charge him withblocking Japan's progress.
A giant pine tree in Yrezhidn's
front yard toppled Sunday one:, ihe
high way and conipletely blacked
traffic.
THEY HAVEN'T GOT A 1.0T OF COFFEE IN BRAZIL
1113111111
Brazil coffee plantation and cloneup of branch. Each tree produces hout two pound.'of coffee a year. It takes seven years from planting for a tree to start producing.
ON! REASON for ths high price of coffee, say reports, is that they haven't got • lot of coffee inBrazil this year. Or not as much, at least. Frost killed the tops of thousands of trees last July,which means the normal exportable crop of 16,000,000 bags won't be normaL Fewer than 14,000,-000 bags will be shipped out, according to one coffee trader's estimate. late April the whole-sale price was 86 cents a pound. and In late December it was 93 cents. Jan. 15 it went to $1 01,which means another retail hike is due to hit you from your grocer's price tag. (International)
s'essummeswisposi.10101131 111.1111101
Baptists Plan
Regional SS
Convention
The Southwesterr Regioeal Sun-day School Convention meets Feb-
ur ary 9, 9:30 A.M. at the FirstBaptist Church, Mayfield. Ken-tucky with Rev. M M. Hampton,pastor of Hazel Baptist Church.Regional President, presiding.
The program centers around the
special emphaijet being made .bySouthern Dentists to enroll a
"Million More in '54" for Bible
study_ Dr. Edgar Williamson. Sec-
retary of Sunday School Depart-
ment for 'the State of Azicansas
speaks at the morning and night
sessions. Rev. Harold Tallant. pas-
tor of First Baptist Church Mad-isonville speaks at the morning
session on proven ways of build-ing better Sunday Schools.
An interesting feature of the
afternoon program is anticipated
when "success" stories on three
nhases of Sunday school work will
be related as follows: Visitation-
Hey. Jack Merritt, Mayfield. New
I Units-Rev. John Laida, Fulton;
land Dr. J. T Burdine. Clinton;
Branch Sunday schools-Rev. F. G.
Schlafer, Paducah.
Department Conferences for all
age groups will be .a part of the
afternoon and night meetings with
the following leaders in charge:
Cradle Roll. Mrs. D. ChesterSparks, Oneida. Ky.; Nursery. Mrs.
Charlie.' Ham, Ekron, Ky.; Begin-
ner. Miss Mary Ella Davis. State
Sunday School Department; Pri-
mary. Mrs. R. B. White. Paducah,
Ky.; 'Junior. Mrs. Paul Fox. Win-
chester. Ky.: Intermediate. Mrs.
C. H. Cosby. St. Louis. Missouri:
Young People, Rev, Dan Thomas,
State Sunday School Department;Adult. Rev. Roy E. Boatwriaht.
State Sunday School Secretary;
Extension, Mr. Chester A. Igleheart
State Sunday School Department;
Pastors and Superintendents. Sun-
day School-Secretary of Arkansas.
The ni Fli,gession starts at 6:45
special music will be provid-
ed by Bethel College, Hopkinsville.
FACE RED
SHARON. Pa. it -Fire Chief
Rhinold Shultz of nearby Broo'c-
field Township, Ohio. suffered
slight burns -gunday when a pump-
er Ur the fire house caught fire.
•
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Lynn Grove Service
Station Broken Into Tigers, Colts
A break-in was report:A today Defeated-In-by Sheriff Brighatn Futrell atLynn Grove. Glen Crawford'e ser-
vice station was entered some Ctime last night, with the largestitem stolen, being $38.00 in cash.Chewing gum. peanuts, and cigar-
ettes were also taken. The station
was entered by breaking glassfrom the front door. The robber
or robbers then opened the doorby reaching inside and turningthe knob.
Sheriff Futrell and his deputy
are working on the case at the
Present time.
Atomic Energy
Converted To
Electricity
NEW YORK 11;-The RadioCorporation of America has de-
veloped the first practical methodfor converting 'atomic energy di-rectly into electricity.
Brig. Gen. David Sarnoff, chair-man of the board of RCA, dem-onstrated the "atomic battery" inhis skyscraper office Tuesday. He
said it may prove to be as sig-
nificant as Thomas Edison's con-
version of electricity into light.The development was hailed bySarnoff as a "major breakthrough"toward the goalof producing thim-ble-eized atomic batteries 6hat
could supply electricity for at least20 years without replacement.
He gave credit for the invention
of the battery to Dr. Ernest G.Linder and Paul Rappaport. physi-
cists on the staff of RCA's DavidSarnoff Research Center at Prince-
ton N.J. •
Power prodsiced by the batter'"
Tuesday's demonstration was fedinto an ordinary telephone ampli-'tier and the resulting tone soundedfaint but distinct throush Sarnoff's
office in the RCA building. A tel-graph key was hooked into the -air-
cult and Sarnoff, who started his
career as a telegrapher, tapped
out two messages.
The tirst este was. "Atoms forpeace" The second: "Man as still
the greatest miracle and the ft.reat -
est problem on this earth."
The atomic battery on Sarnoffs
desktop was housed in a simple
looking square metal tube. Inside
were the "working parts" - two
wafere. One was made of the
radioactive metal strontium-90 and
the other of silicon crystal.
The strontium-90 gives aft a
steady stream of beta particles, or
electrons These bombard the sili-
con crystal and knock electrons off
the silicon atoms as they pene-
trate the crystal. Each electron
radiated from the strontium-90 is
estimated to. liberate 200.000 silicon
electrons.
The electron bombardment set!
up opposite flowing currents of
positive and negative charged elec-
trons. The positive and negatiee
charges are delivered to "output'
terminals, which when wired to a
"load" produce a faint but usable
flow of electeicity.
Property
Listing Is
Due March 1
FRANKFORT-Kentucky proper-
ty owners are required to list their
property with the county tax com-
missioners by March 1. The listing
is on property owned as of Jan. 1
and is the basis for 1954 property
taxes, the State Department of
Revenue reminded today.
Many persons find out too late
that their property has been omit-
ted from the tax roll. They are
then required to pay a penalty of
10 per cent plus interest because
their property was ornited. While
the county tax commissieners ruse
all available means in an effort to
assess all property. it is still the
taxpayer's rffponsibility to list his
property.
All real estate, tangible, anti
intangible property owned by a
pereann should be listed with the
county tax commiesioner. Tangible
property includes automobiles,
household furnishings, inventories,
farm machinery, and livestock, to
name only a few classes. Intangi-
ble property includes sueh items
as stocks and botyLie mortgages,
notes and accounts receivable.
Equal assessment of similar
properties is especially importantin view of state law which re-
quires equal assessment of similarproperty ih all. counties by the
Kentucky Tax Commission.
age Games
• The Murray High School Tigers
and the Murray Training School
Colts were defeated in basketball
games played .last night.
The Tiger team lost to the May-field Cardinals 62-55 in the game
played at Mayfield. Mayfeld led
at the end of each period but onlyfive points at the end of the first
and second stanzas and with six
points at the end of thc third
per-63d.
Pacing the scoring for the Mur-
ray team were Alexander and
Phillips with 18 and 16 points
respectively. Arnold of Mayfield
hit the net for 21 markers to havehigh score honors for the evening.
Mayfield 
Mayfield 16217) 
30
47
 62
Murray 12 25 41 55
Forwards: Sparks 8. Redding 5,
Brown 12.
Centers:- Arnold 21, Harna 2.
Guards: Barlow 10, Story 4, Jor-dan.
Murray 15.51 -
Forwards: Alexander 18, Gar-land 6, Houston,
Center: Phillips 16.
Guards: Orr 9. Wyatt 6.
The, Murray Training SchoolColts lost to the Brewers Redmenby the score of 50 to 4! in the'game played at the Carr gym.The R7cimen were leading eightpoints 'at the end of the firstquarter and had increased theirtoad to 14 points at the end of thefirst half. -1-loweever the Colts eameback fighting in the third quarterto reduce the Brewers' lead to11 points.
eM. Barnett of the Colts' teampaced the scoring for his team bydropping the ball in the net for14 points; however high scorehonors for the evening went taMorgan of Brewers who tut the
net for 18 points.
Brewers 18 .10 37 54
ItTs
 10 16 28 41
Brewers Mai
Forwards:. Tress 10. Morgan 18.
Guards: Smith 
8.h 
10
. Norsworthy
4, Wilkins.
Murray Training (41)
Forwards: D. Barnett 10. Wal-drop, Cherry 2.
Centers: Woods 2, E. Barnett 4.Guards: M. Barnett 14, Gibbs 5,Todd 4. "
Baby Dies As
Admittance To
Hospital Refused
CHICAGO 1P- Cook CountyCoroner Walter McCarron todaypromised to fix the blame for thedeath of an infant girl, scalded byhot oil but refused admission toa hospital because her mothercould not pay cash on the line.McCarron said he would continuean inquest into the child's deathnext Tuesday and said "I can as-sure you representatives of thestate board hospital licensing agen-cy will be there"
Mrs. Irene Roberta Lingo, 23,testified at ,.the inquest Tuesdaythat Woodlawn Hospital refusedto admit her seriously burned5
-month
-old daughter. Laura, Jan.18 because the mother could notpay a $100 deposit on hospitalbills.
"It's hard to believe this couldhappen in America." the coronercommented. .
"We don't know who is to blamefor this baby's- death. but I ;atom-ise you we intend to find out,"he said later at his home.
De. Herman N. Bundesen. presi-dent of the Chicaeo Board ofHealth." said "I believe the littlebaby would have lived if she hadbeen given the proper blood orglucose-
 at Woodlawn.
A representative of the hospital
said his examination of Laura did
not lead him to believe her life
was in danger.
He was Hans Jaeger, who saidhe was a graduate of a German
university but has no Illinois medi-
cal license. He was on duty at
Woodlawn when the child wasbrought there.
He admitted that he gave Mrs.
Lingo a note admitting the child
to Cook County Hospital, after ap-
plying salve, arid bandages to herburns. •
Mrs. Lingo 'said that because ofheavy traffic it took her 1 1 .2 hours
to reach the county hospital. Laura
died there the next day.
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TAXES AND POLITICS •
There was a time when eithei of the major political
parties could almost be assured. of victory at the polls
an the strength of promises to reduce taxes. That was
before the pain of paying taxes was largely removed by
.he Democrat-sponsored tax with-holding system.
This system was adopted as a means of extracting tax-
.!s from low income workers who had never paid income
:axes before, but it -Droved Mr -Sutcessrul that it was al-
nost immediately applied to large individual taxpayers,
Ind even to corporations.
We consider income taxes as being due on March nth
'or the year before, but actually when that date arrives
.he government has long since collected ninety percent)f the.
 
taxes due for the previous year.
As a dinatterieflact any individual taxpayer who has
ailed to pa t, least eighty percent of his income taxes
or before the 15th of January ,no March) is liable
or a substantial penalty, sand people are so .anxious toivoid penalty and interest that thousands overpay their
axes- on the installment plan and have a refund coming.
When taxes collected by the federal government runlore than fifty billion dollars a year just consult any
anker to find out how many -millions of dollars the
;overnment makes merely by coMecting taxes on a "pay
you-go'-- basis' rather than waiting for them to ma-
ure.
Undoubilidly some .1who •voted. the Republican -ticket
•ast fall did so believing it Would folloW the eetrrse--it-dopted in 1920 after World War One. Andrew Mellor(lade the party secure for twelve years through tax re-
uctions, liquidation of the federal debt and placing the
ation firmly on a gold standard..
At that time the nation was not ready for the brand
I socialism we now practice. Our smartest politiciansboth parties know it is ready now, and they are giv-ig us exactly what we want.
SI
T-J
ATTENTION!
t. our new CHRISTMAS CLUB
is now open—enroll today!
•
ONE OF THESE CLUB CLASSES
Deposit Weekly Receive in SO Wellik$$ 25 $ 12.50
50 
 
25.00
100 
 
50.00
200..100 00
300 
 " 
 
1 50 00
500 
 
250 00
PEOPLES..BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
TAR LEDGER 'dr TIMER, MURRAY. smarrucirr
-rts Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
--
NEW YORK. Jan. 7, ills 
-Archie squared off twice and you can'tWare and Joey Maxim continue blame . Joey 'for bring optimisticthe longest run since -Oklahoma" this time,tonight and it may produce the I In their tirst meeting, two yearsgreatest slaughter since the anniru- ago, Moore won the title fromlation on ,the Little Big Hops. 'Joey. Last June they tangled againMaxim. if he wins, plans to chat- and Archie, the 37-year all restau-Lenge Rocky Mercian° for the rateur, won a close decoien. Theheavyweight champiorkship of the reason for this current renewal ofweld. This, mind you, from a man relationships is rather vague ex-who needed •an assist from aSWCOR to win over an underweight
middleweight named Sugar HeyRobinson. 
 . 
,
And you won't find many peo-ple who think that despite the 2to 1 odds against him ClevelandJoey won't emerge victorious to-
night. „
This embroglia is billed for theligh: heavy.veight championship ofthe world. It will be televised na-
1uorially from Miami, the diamondcapital " of the new world. Thatdoes not guarantee that this willI tit. a fistic gem.
I There is no intent hero to in-
1
 sinuate that this fight will be run
according to a previously
-plannedblueprint. This corner takes no
stock in the whispers that a Max-im victory would set up a very lu-crative return bout in BuenosAims, where Moore is a fistic heroguaranteed to put the turnstiles ina tizzy.
After _ all, Jersey Joe Walcottfought Ezzard Charles twice aweek for three years—or so it
seemed—before he won the heavy-weight championship of the world.Ileore arid Maxim have only
Broadway
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Rev Harold Lassiter f.11ed hisregular appointment at North ForkSunday and was the dinner
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nancefamily.
El;•is On of May-
'f.eld attended church et NorthFork Sunday and were the dame:guests of Mr and Mrs. HugnPaschall and mother.
Ms. and Mrs. Harold Psi
-Ash
and children of Paris. Tenn. %Iso-la Mr and Mrs. Hugh PaschallSunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr and
children visited Mr. and Mre.Carnal Boyd and family Sur-day.Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris
sawn an Mr. and Mrs. Ralp%Gallirr.ore and soil shopped in
Paris. Tenn_ Saturday afternoon.
Mr; and Mrs. Milford Orr were
the Sunday dinner guests of Mr..
I
inr-Mrs. George Jenkins. .The.r
afternoon visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
Morrie Jenkins and sons. Mr and
Yrs. Gaylon Morris, and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore and son
and Mrs Ella Morris and daughter
Zipora.
Mr. and Mrs.. Enke Tarkington
ilnd son spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr.
Several from this community
attend& the funeral ot. Mr. Lish
Hurephrey's at Pleasant Gr ...
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs 'a n Sykts
of Paris. Tenn., att d church at
North Fork. ,Seriniay, and were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Rudolph -key.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
...and Mrs. Iva Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall Frioay
night. ,
The people of this community
are very busy stripping tobacco.
Mr. and -Ars. Rudolph leey
spent the cloy. Saturday. with Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes of Parts,
-T'enn.
Mr. and Mrs Daniel Paschall
and children visited Mrs. Ruth
Paschall 'Sunday afternoon. •
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon sNance
v‘isited Mr. and Mn.,. Billy Nance
and sor. Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Lona Nance spent the
weskend with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Harding ;IACC Nancy,.
Cooper Jones anti John Pl..ehritl
still remain on the sick 1kt We
hope they will soon be well
—TENTWESSEE SLIM
Your Friendly FORD Dealer is pleased to announce
the appointment of
MR. WILLIAM C. ADAMS
(Bill to his Many Friends)
as Parts Manager •
When in need of parts or genuine FORD acceawries
aNcall
RR tl MOTORS, Inc.
Phone 170 or 191
—
. ,
5.
440
cept that bith men probably need
a purse and television contracts
need fulfilling.
+— Ordinarily you wouldn't give
Maxim much of a- chance. But.
apparently, these are not ordinary
times.
One usually astute boxtng man
hedges that Archie. who theoreti-
cally could t;are Maxim while fly-
ing chicken with his richt hand.
may be down mentally bee.use his
puree has been attached by his
wife. He also cautions that Maxim
purportedly is in the finest shape
of his cartzr.
In all fairness, let's admit that
Maxim is an exceptionally capable
boxer'.
Yet it would seem that Monte,
if not boxing, is on trial in this
little affair. It will do the game
a lot of good if he manages to
tight up to form and prevent 11.1
Because there is a certain
amount of suspicion abr:.ad con-
cerning, the outcome which, if all
is well, should result only one
way. There is, let me repeat, no
suspicion here.
All I'm doing is relapse what
is being whispered along the tight
beat.
............!••••••./...•••••••00.1 0.•••••••••11111/
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TELL IKE THEY SPLIT WITH HIM ON FARM ISSUES
NATIONAL GRANGE officials are shown calling on President Eisenhower (left) in the White Houseto explain to him that they must split with him on vital farm issues outlined In his message
.•••
to Congress. They are (from left, after the President) Herschel D. Newsom, Washington, Grangemaster; Harry Caldwell, Greensboro, N. C.; Henry Carstensen, Seattle, Wash, (International)
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
A strawberry processing plant
is being proposed for the Rock.
castle county area.
In a demonstration in Calloway
county it is proposed to double_
corn yields by fertilizing accord-
ing to soil testy.
A special committee is planning
to have 300 acres of strawberries
set in Laurel county.
Jefferson county strawberry pro-
spects are estimated at 5C to 60
percent of normal; apples and
peaches are in good condition.
Most beef herds are being kept
Intact in Ohio county, with some
culling of poor animals.
Warren coleaty homema kers
made 238 lamp shades cf fiber-
glass is one month.
Four Farm Machines In One
Today, thanks to a revolutionary farm machine, the modern farmer-businessman can now ham eat all ha crops with a compact, easyhandle, self-propelled unit.
The entire machine, called the Uni-Farmor, consists ofsgme basicpower (tractor) unit on which can he mounted a combine, a 2-rowhusker, a picker-sheller, and a forage harvester. All Of the harvestingmachines are designed for quick, easy mounting on the power unit.Designed around the harvesting machine*, the power unit has a'V-type engine cross-mounted to drive the-tractor unit and harvestingunit from opposite ends of the erank,htft. This drive arrangement per-mits a-wide range of variable ground speeds without changing the speedof the harvesting unit.
Because one tractor unit Is used to power all four harvesting ma-chines, the farmer have self-propelled unit for all his crops at farlegs cost than the conventional tractor and "pull
-behinds" to do thetame jobs. A recent cost comparison study indicates that the savingon the Uni-Fsrmor is as much as $1,600 or more in some cases.Other machines ,iine being studied and tested as possible additionsto the Uni-Farrnor line by the manufacturer, Minneapolis
-Moline.
A WOUNDED PARATROOPER (top) of a French column Is carried to an
aid station by a comrade after a fierce Jungle clash with rebel Vietminhforces that had cut Indo-China in two. At bottom, injured artillerymen
are treated for their wounds In a mortar pit near Hine Stu. The French
say the rebel; hat's be•a.nultto.pask. P.ed!ophotol),
Green Creek
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We have had a good tobacco
season at last. Most people have
their tobacco down and will be
trying to get it stripped now
that the market is open.
Mr Bert Hodges finished strip-
ping Friday afternoon and is the
first and only one to be throtniti
stripping In this part or-the couri
try so far as I know.
We have had some colds and
sore throats in our neighborhood
since I last wrote, but all are well
now.
We didn't have school Friday
because of the slick roads.
Huston Miller visited his nieces ,
Era and Vera Miller. Tuesday. Verai
is feeling SOITIC better,
Ruby St. John called on the
Huston Miller's both Tuesday and
Friday. afternoons.
Kay St. John was at home froni
school two days last week with
a cold aristeg eihroat.
Hen M11.1,4$1ftert Alexander
an Pate fiatzei helped Mr. Hadar...
bulk hls tobacco. Thursday morn-
mg.
Little Betty Bucy is still doing
all right.
Ruby St. John, Jimmie and Flus-
sic -Miller visited Mrs. Rebel, Anna
Gipson and Mrs. Maitre St. John LS\ 
last Wednesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley' Culp were
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Huston Miller.
Mrs. Flossie Miller visited MN.
Mavis Allbritton Monday after-
noon.
The sun Was shining this morn-
ing, but It looks as if we would
have some more rain or snow.
—BULL DOG.
MAYFLOWER CAPTAIN
KINGSTON, Mass. (LP — The
Jones River here was named fgr
the captain of the Mayflower,
which, arrived at nearby Plymouth
in 1620.
 •44 an•
BIG
LAUNDRY
SPECIAL!
Wash, Dry
And Fold
BUNDLE
9 lbs. 79c
and
2bs.
$1.39
Cash and Carry
Individually Washed!
Fast Service
Pants, shirts and dresses
from these bundles finished
on request.
BOONE
Laundry - Cleaners
South Side Court Square
Announces
Thursday.
he will be
NOTICE
Dr. Jack L. Tonkin
Chiropractor
1605 Miller Ave.
1`•0"TrieV111
,
he will be in his office daily except
Also for the convenient-at. Orilirimtients
astain his office Monday, Wednesday and
•01Friday nights until 9 P. M.
...01110/11PRIMPw •414116111E4
three easy steps
to getting the best car buy!
come in and compare the features. The full-time
power steering that means easier parking and driving.
The Ptir-bkvo no-shift driving—smoothest, least expensive
no-shift drive in the low-price. field. Plus many features not found
in other low-price cars—or even among some of the high-price cars!
Hy Drive and Power Steering each available a( low extra cost
take a new Plymouth for a trial drive...
give it a real workout on the road.
then tell us which of Plymouth's beautiful new models you prefer
and how you'd like to pay. Our deal will be easy on your pocketbook!
hy-style new
"EsQ Plymouth
er.pr.t.-zgAee"*7-
agewlid VoiL.11.
Plymouth's solid value as an established
fact ' for example, there are more
Plymouths used as taxicabs than all othet
Standard-Nett cars combined.
)0," ,,04111411 4
lew-ane
IIAI_AN.P4L
'VCNO
Plymouth
Cc3r:CF'--)(c=511P
headquarters for value
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THE LEDGER it TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
FOR PENT
NICE 3 ROOM APARTMENT
ished. Hot and cold water,
first floor. At 605 W. Poplar
high school. Available now.
618. (j29e)
•
M APARTMENT DOWN.
Newly decorate.- Adults
414 No. 8th Street. See Way-
one phone 857-J after 6 Pm
(lie)
LE ROOM DUPLEX UN-
'shed.- Also baby parakeets
sale at $4.00 this month. 5(3
e, phone 33. (j27c)
PLETELY FURNISHED TWO
oom residence at 200 South
.Street. $75.00 per month. ,Call
ii27e)
OOM FURNISHED APXRT-
t close in. At 313 N. 5th St.
897-W. (j213c)
OOM HOUSE, UNFURNISHED
'fur electricity and stove.
miles from college on Lynn
ve Road,' Call 640. • ( j28c')
NOTICE
i MUST KEEP OUR CARS
eng as We have more coming
every week, you don't realize
it bargains you .can get, until
go. to Wilson di Son Used
a. 700 West Main, phone 314.
(e29e)
THE NICEST, CLEANEST,
The best car buys in town,
different cars. to choose from
week. Go to Wilson at Son
Cars. Located 700 West Main,
e 314. (j2ec)
OME TAX RETURNS HAVE
.7HAPTER TWENTY•EIGHTCHE brownstone house was Si-
't and nark* save or one dimber light burning in the down-irs hall, when Dale went up to
room that night. The drive
ne, with Don awkwardly trying
explain away something he
n't quite understand himself,heightened her tensions. Onceher room, a compulsion to acther resolve without delay drove
to start packing her bags.
e did not hear the door open,
see Agatha Galbraith-pin-
ed and shiny-faced from her
me soap and /water ablutionstil a satin slipper hit one ofbags with a disdainful kick.What's all this?" Aggie de-
rided, in ner best top-sergeant
ce. -What de you think you'reto?"
isle looked up defiantly. "You'reposed to be asleep."
I'd have to be stone-deaf tothrough the racket In here!"I'm sorry, Aggie."
And you haven't answered me%non. What does this," and sheYe the leather bag another kick.,ban?"
Stop thundering at me,' Dale
wearily. -And stop pushing
around. Doesn't anyone give
credit for netting a mind of
own? I know where len go-this time, and why."
And where, may I ask ist 7"
Home," Dale said.
aggie sat down on one of the
s and folded net hands. "Dofeel like telling me about it?"There's nothing to tell. I amg back to the house Kelly and
ved in. I was nappy there...I don't send Phil after me thisC, Aggie. I'm not corning back."ggie's eyes narrowed. "Whatpened yesterday?"
Nothing." Dale lifted her eyes
met the older woman a. "Noth-
" she said dully, "that won't
on happening to me, and on
on."
ggie -frowned. "Don!" she ex-
med in si tone of mild a.ston-
nent. -I didn't think he had
n him."
You find it amusing--" Date
an accusingly.
find it pathetic." Aggie shookhead. -Poor Don. Poor, clumsy,Ming Don.'
ose aren't my adjectives for
" Dale flashed.
o, of course." Aggie sighed.you're going."
n the morning." Dale saidy.
race," Aggle murmured. "Youfind it-gray. A reverie In
. Smoke. A shadowland. , You
n't meant to live In a gray
, Dale." She rose. "How shallp l'hil from following you? 1
very well lock ruin up."
ust tell him it'_ no use, Aggle."d you think he'll listen to
e alino3t smiled. "Ile told
ce that you were the onlyin the world he'd let boss
ound."
t said Aggie dryly, "was
ryy: eses,
your return prepared by an ex- minutes from Mayfield. Paved stateperienced accountant. Accurate re- road, near school and church. It'sturns save you money and in- Perfect! Inquire Rhodes Store,convience. Phone 1446-It ltfe) Cuba, for directions. (j27c)
PIANOS - NEW AND USED
Rent a new Spinet. Per week $395
Used Pianos Reconditioned $89.50
New Spinet Pianos $490.00
Music Department, Tinun's Furni-
ture, Union City,' Tenn. phone
1100. (Mee
FARMERS THIS IS THE OP-
portune tune to have your tractor
overhauled for spring work. We
are equipped and qualified to
work on any make or model tree-
tor. Pick up delivery on complete
overhaul jobs free. Jam London
mechanic. Years of experience in
tractor work. BEAT THE RUSH.-Cornier Implement Co. phone1313. (130c)
THERE IS NOWeA SINGER SEW-ing machine representative for
new and used machines and repair
service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar
phone 1074-R. (tfc)
LHelp Wanted 1
REGISTERED LABORATORY
teeemician wanted at Mui ray Hos-
pital. Must be graduate of approv-
ed. school of medical technology.
Preference given to male applicant
with experience as ' X-raa techni-
cian. Apply at Murree Hospital.
(tic
FOR SALE
LOT 75x85 ON VINE STRLET. BY
owner. Phone (Ale)
ACREAGE. BRICK lee)USE, FIVE
rooms, utility room, tile bath,ierage, electric heat, insulated,
well, barn, pond. Ten
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES
One 1953 Model W.-D Allis Chal-
mer tractor with equipment. Like
new. 1951 Model Cub Farmall
wit& equipment.-Taylor Imple-
ment Company, 301 S. 4th St.,
phone 890. - (j27c)
1952 FORD. THREE TO CHOOSEfrom, Customs and Mainener, 2-door and 4-door. See then, noe
Hill's Used Cars, North 4th St.,phone 589.
SPECIAL!! 1947 CHEVROLET,black, 4-dour, nice clean. car. This
car is,ready to go. Come in „today,in order to see and buy this car.
Hill's Used Cars, North 41.1s Street,
phone 589. (1c)
TWO VERY NICE 1951 CHEVRO-
and both at bargain prices Hill's
and both a bargain prices. Hill'sUsed Cars, North 4th Street, phone
(1c)
1950 CHEVROLET, TWO TO
choose from, 2-dour ,and 4-door,
one with Kentucky lIceese, andboth with radio and heater. Twogood buys. Hill's Used Cars, North4th Street, phone 589 (lc)
WOOD FOR SALE. SEAeONEDdry kindling. Jessie L.asseler, 204E. Poplar St.. phone 306.• (Pep)
1952 CHEVROLET, THREE TO
choose from. 2
-door and 4
-doer.These are extra good bargains.Hill's Used Cars, North 4th Street,phone 588.
1950 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-DOOR.
Keptueky License, radio end heat-
er, spin light. Very, very sharp.See it Soddy at Hill's Used Cars,North 4th St., phone 689. (lc)
If ELSIE MACK
Ow,C=git
before he fell in love with you.'She walked from the room with-out giving Dale a chance to reply.There were only a few hours leftfor sleeping, and toward dawnDale dreamed. In a globe of gray-
ness she spun, and upon her closed
eyelids whirling galaxies of bright-
ness beat and throbbed, She wasin a play, a cloud, a dream, andbreath was gray mist, and the
moon was faded, and dim star-dialspointed to the day's pale begin-
ning...Dale opened her eyes.Light streamed through the slats
of the Venetian blinds, and teipazdust motes careened up and down,
up and down in a frenzy of de-light in the sun.
But a weight like sa.ed, linger-ing from the dreem, lay on herbody. It was moments before shegot out of bed, and showered anddressed.
The taxi was outside, waiting totake her to the station, when a
messenger boy arrived with •
square, brown-paper•wrappeti par-
cei. "For Mrs. Kelland Fraser,"he said.
Dale saw the letterhead on theaddress label. Scott and Carruth-
ers, Publishers. Kelly's book! She
was not returning home alone,after all Something of Kelly,touchable and. real, was her com-panion. From the taxi window, sheg,,).e Agatha a last wave, then stirsat back quietly -against the up-he eery, holding the bulky pack-age very tightly in the curve ofner two arms.
At the cottage. Unpacking thebook first ot all. Vale found it in-credible that other voices had fora time drowned Kelly's out: thatOther features had overlaid his,dimming them. She thought, Thedead are so deienseless againstthe eager, pressuring cries of
"Forget, forget!"
She unknotted • handkerchiefwhich she was wearing ascot fash-ion at the collar of her linen suit,and wiped a space clean on the
mantel. There was a crackle ofstatic electricity in the silk squareof materiaL Dust rose in a flurryand settled gently. Five of thebooks she left undisturbed in the
corrugated carton. The sixth shelifted and placed on the solid oak
minter, opening the stiff covers
and spreading the crisp new pagesso that the book stood alone.
The ceiling-high mirror over themantel neer the 
 dam shadow ofKelly's image, its substance thephotograph on Trumpet of Now'sjacket cover. Dale snatched up thebright square of silk and polishedan oblong ot the mirror, and nowthe reflection was dear
-cut, star-ing back at her gravely. shadow
ot a shadow ...
bale wished regretfully thatshed nad a smiling photogiapn togive Steven Carruthers, cut this,taken as a farewell gift the yearh,s tattier went abroad, was theonly one shod had., ,Kelly o#01/11have liked it. "I'd Slate an eternalgrin for pubecity, darling/
The artist ales had clesigricd thejacket nao caught the quality of
sunlight so purely that the two
ri•is pl...!ill•4jt.%1 by Sine Features Syndics'',
who stood in the open doorway
were drenched In radiance andflowing warmth. Kelly would haveliked that, too.,.
Dale pressed back sudden 'tears
and turned away from the mirror.Nothing in the room had beentouched since the day she had fledto the big house with her grief.Grandmother's housewifely soulhad rebelled at locking the doorsbefore the cottage had been givena thorough house cleaning, butDale bad said stubbornly, 
-Don'ttouch anything at alL I don't careLX Ks spie-ane-span or not, JustIcicle the doors."
A brown turtle-necked sweaterlay across a chair arnt. Kelly'sbateered old thesaurus - At thtsratc, 1:1; tenor out One a year/ -
was on a low table, his favorite
meerschaum beside It. Dale's fin-gerprint*, 
_ever, on the roundedpipe's bowl when she set it down,and she wiped smudges of dustabsently off her hands as shewalked toward the window.
The boxed-in room had a mustysmelL But as she lifted her handsto open a window, Dale realizedthat the storm windows hadn'tbeen taken of?. Grandmother had,Indeed, tollowed her instructionsana touched nothing! A trail graycobweb hung -take • miniaturenammock between the outer andinner pane of glass; It broke .asDale flung the window up andpushed back the hinged Cap overthe three round slots in the outerframe. The sweet outer air surgedIn. Then she opened all the doors.Last night, Grandmother hadsaid, "If you are going to live inthe cottage, It'll need a thoroughcleaning. We'll get someone fromthe village to help us."
-No. I'll dee it myself, Grand-mother."
Grandy roceed to and fro in hiscreaky old chair, before he saidmildly, -Let the girl set her ownhouse In order, my ,iear."
Dale dung him an angry glance,aware of something enigmatic, inhis tone. But he had only stuffeda needful of tobacco into his pipe,tamped it down firmly and goneon watching the clouds creep si-lently over the moon across thelake.
Dale carried fier bags In fromthe porch and started unpacking.A sizable and heterogeneous ward-robe. she thought, strewing gar-ments indifferently on the bed asthey came out of the bag. Thegeranium
-colored dress, her "badgeof courage-
 at Agatha Galbraith'sfirst dinner. The strapless eveninggown and wrap and slippers shehad worn tor her first date withDon.-The hat whose rakish leatherI ad perked her up to: the inter-view with Steven Carruthets. Thetailored business suits for thebookstore, the cotton eress thatAndrea had blithely said was,
"Just perfect for a day in thecountry:"
Out thee came, disheveled fromcareless' and hurried packing, allthe clothes with their New Yore
(To Bc Con'inuca)
RED TOP HAY 65c BAlL, SEE 1962 FORD, CUSTOM 8, ?.poox.H. C. .Lassiter, one mile on Hazel with heater and wrap
-aroundHighway. (10 bumper guards. 17,000 ectual miles,Very Nice. Wilson & Son UsedCars, 700 W. Main, phone 314.
(29e)
THE MURDOCK ACCEPTANCE
Corporation will sell to the highestbidder, January 30, 11 a m., LiteR
Motor Company, one ,1949 Mercury2-door, motor number 9CM291154.
The Murdock Acceptance Corpo-
ration reserves the right to
(j29p)
1951 FORD CUSTOM 8 CLUBCoupe, radio and heater. Light
Blue. Real clean. Wilson & Son,700 W. Main, phone 314. (j29c)
-
 FINAL CLEARENCE SALE
One rack dresses Se price. Coatsjackets, and snowsuits it, price.One table jeans, slacks and hats$1.00. One tabie jeans and over-
alls $1.49. Polo shirts and flannel
shirts $1.00. All sweaters, slip-
overs, and cardigans on sale. Onelot boys pants 1,3 off.-LovesChildren Shop. (j27c)
Have YOU Tried
Murray *tailors Int.
1950 Deluxe Ford Tudor1951 Deluxe Ford Tudor
1951 Deluxe Chevrolet Tudor1951 Custom Ford Tudor1953 Willys Station Wegon1947 Ford Tudor
1942 Mercury Club Coupe1949 Chevrolet 3/4
 Ton1950 Ford 2 Ton
1948 Ford 1 Ton
Cheap Transportation
"AS IS"
1941 Ford Tudor $99.00
1940 Foid Tudor $99.001949 Kaiser 4
-Door $199.001941 International 1/2
-Tion
See any of these at
MURRAY MOTORS INC.
605 W. Mein
Call ("barley or Bill
Phone 170 Phone 404
Mei
GAS STOVE FOR SALE 2 GAStanks to use with stove, a bar-gain zit IX. Call 7994. - (329p)
For a BOW Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a
Keepsake
from
FURCHES
113 South Fifth, Phone 193-J
-
WANT TO Rosa
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM FUR-
nished apartment, with privatebath, close to schools. Phone1134-M. 0280
Wanted
AGED PEOPLE TO BOARD INlicensed rest home at Gleason,Tenn. Call 2404-Gleason LuckettRest Home. ' j29c)
Female Help Wanted
UNEMPLOYED LADY WITHOUT
pre-school age children needed to
represent Avon in Hazel. Other
openings also. Write P 0. Box
Dagmar Now
Twelve Years
Old On TV
By JACK GAVER
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. all -
 
Television's
oldest Dagmar will be 12 years
of age the next time you see her
on your screen this coming Fri-day night.
That's Dagmar Hanson, cf course
not the Dagmar-no-last-name, who
has the edge in calendar maturity
This Dagmar of the famous CBS
"Mama" program answers to the
name of Robin Morgan when tertutor calls his class of one to or-der five afternoons a week anddirects her attention to the tradi-tional three R's instead of TV's
three R's-rehearsals, rehearsals.
rehearsals.
"I can't think of any better wayto spend my birthday than to per-form on the program," said Robin,
whose real age keeps pace withthat of the character she portrays,
or vice versa." It's the first time
I've worked on my birthday.
"Right now, the program is inthe year 1915. My, that's a longtime ago. isn't it? But I reallyknow quite a lot about that time.465, Owensboro. (j29p) You see, they try to make every-
Merchants make news, toe!
•
Our readers read the ads as
thoroughly as they read the
.news!
Because advertising helps
them decide what to buy,..
how much to pay,., and
.where to buy it.
••••••••••••••••
- -Advertising makes buying
easier , . . local business
betted,
READ YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER
The Daily Ledger & Times
NANCY
Lit.' ABNER
-BY JOVE!!-THAVD
LOOK PIPPING IN MYTROPHN/
WHEN WILL IT BE LEGAL
TO SHOOT IT, WARDEN)
ABB1E an' SLATS
THE SEVEN PINEsDINING AND DANCING
NOBODY KNOWS US
HERE,DEBORAH..HOW
ABOUT SOME FOOD
ANO A LIGHT
FANOANGO?
wweaewseesuesiltes•••
co PY FADEP -coPY F4 P5P -COY F4 DE
NOW MY
DOG CAN
CELEBRATE
HIS
BIRTHDAY
thing on the program authentic,
and I get so interested that I often
go out and find books to read
about things that have been men-
tioned on the programs. I must
say that this helps me with my
history lessons.
"Do you know that I actually
prayed for the role of Dagmar?"
asked the fair-haired child.
"I was just a child at the time
I saw the movie, I remember
right away I just began wishing
that they would put the story on
television and that I would get the
part of the little girl. I really did
pray about it. Every night for along time.
"And do you know they finallydid turn it into a television pro-
gram, and I was one of those
called to audition for the part of
Dagmar!"
Miss Morgan, of course, got thejob.
The calling of Robin to audition
was no accident, nor was her win-
ning. She had entertained soldiers
at the age of three during World
War II. She became a model in
PAGE THREF
New York a short time later. At
four she was the world's poungest
disk jockey, on station WOR in
New York. A little later she was
a regular for several seasons on
radio's "Juvenile Jury" show.
All of this experience, followed
by the five years of "Mama,"
hasn't made Robin blaze about
show business.
"I want nothing more than to
grow up with the ability to be-
come an actress," said the girl
who already is one. "I mean a
real grown-up dramatic actress."
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
The Munfordville Homemakers
Club of Hart county sponsored an
outdoor lighting and decoration
contest at Christmas time.
County Agent Clarence P. Bayer;
Is trying to have 50 acres of straw-berries set in McCreary county
this spring.
A leaflet of highway safety sug-gestions, prepared by the county
agent, is being given out with
automobile licenses in Metcalfe
county.
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FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulates, ServiceEquipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOW
150T, WARDI'EN -/1115 HAIN'T NO
ANIMAL. .r."- IT'S
PAPP11- A
Hoqm IN
BEAN!!
LOOK WHAT'S A
HOOM I N BEAN !!-
WHY, MADAME -
IT GOT HORNS!!-
IT EATS
GRASS!!-
By Ernie Bushatiller
AN' IT PRANCES
AROUND ON
ALL FOURS !7
THASS A
IMAL, IF
AM EVAH
SEEN ONE!!
By Al Capp
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Club: News Activities
Weddings Locals
Panel Discussion field .•
At Jamiark Meeting Of
The Hazel PTA Grotip
_ The Rarel Parent-Teacher As-
-sociation held its January Meeting
Thursday afternoon at two o'clock
in the, Febool library.
Bro. Hobart Miller rive the
devotion.
A panel discussion on "Juvenile
Dellaiquet:cy" was the program
planned by Mrs. Raymond Ray-
burn.. Those tiet the panel were
Mr. Clip‘-Scabrough. criglinnan.
perift..Bricham FutilelL Mrs. Ptul
,Daily. Mrs. Pat Thompson and the
Rev. A. C. Morrison.
These well chosen leaders- repre-
sented the school. law. community.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday. January 27
The Dexler Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Donna Ern-
• • • •
stbergtr at one o'clock.
The Paris Road Homemakers
C-iub will meet with Mrs. Dewey
Grogan at one-thirty o'clock.
Young Matrons Circle
Meets In The Home
Of Mrs. Al Altman
' The home of Mrs.. Al Altmanhame and church respezttvely and on North Tenth Street was thepresented the views And actions scene of the meeting of Mi.! Youngeach can t,ke in helping ta ree0g
- Matrons Circle of the Woman'snize and pie-vent delinquencies of /Aisle-emery Society of the afemor-both juvenile - and adillt! As the' ial Baptist Church held Thursdaypanel pointed out these juvenile evening at seven-thirty o'st_ock.
Fee the devotional part of the
program each one gave her favo-
rite passage of scripture and toldheld by Mrs. L. J. Hill, president. lwhy it was her favorite one.following the program daring Mrs. Al Altman. chairman ofWrilehMr..nzbert-ILIkts creiented , the cirete. and Mrs. S. E. Bylerplar.s t., .t.:- nduct the VotherS presented an interesting programIM;ir-ch.r.r pciio on the .raght of by giving various articles in the1J:m Mijare. . A motion was made 
_mission magazines. ,to appeint the- 
--followittg---bernplase Refreshments were served byri,ry ftr.-A r.ii:init, cormr..!tee for 
-Mrs. Altman to Mrs. Byler, Mrs.—
. --- - -- Hugh alcElrath, Mrs James Chtl-
- - •
dees. Mee Ortis Guthrie and Mrs. 
SamHudgins..
prrialerrs usually .start and grow
from 'adult neglect or delinquency.
A short buainess session was
10r-c DISCOUNT
On All •
DEMONSTRATION
SINGER
SEWING MACHINES
• Several
S.
the association: 'Mrs. Paul Daily.
Mrs. Crover Wood James, Mrs.
Billy Strader and Mrs. Enss Tay-
lor.
models to choose  The fOurth and fifth grade moth.
from . 73 wan. the attendance reeard for
•he second consecutive time. Re-Thesefare new machine! flehernnts were served- by 'h.
used or demonstretion pur• ''''Ph°n10/1' class.
poses, Mrs . Pat Thompson ennounced
Demonstration at your home • !Lit the Founders Day program in
or mine. , February will be condected by
- - 
------- - 
---- --tbklet.rs. Paul Daily and .eaeh mem-
r is -wired-to-attend --find shwa,LEON HALL- iby his or her presence thia he orAuthorized Singer Dealer role is interested in a better par-
. nt-teacher relationship and thus1411 Poplar Phone 1074-R ;‘rorr.,:te better homes, school and
 enerenterte-
— •
YOU C..T &LOT FOR ONE
1953 NICK LE
Bring Your Car 1-n_Along with that 1953 Nickle
and we will pack your front wheel bearings.
Limited Time! January 27-28-29-30
PARKER MOTORS
West Main Phone 373
LADIES! PLEASE NOTICE!
SPECIAL FOR A LIMITED TIME
All $6.50 Permanents Now $5.00
All $8.50 Permanents Now 47.50
All $10.00 Permanents Now $8.50
A I $12.50 Permanents Now $10.00
Ail $15.00 Permanents Now $12.50
JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
103 N. 5th Phone
/ Day
Service
1091
S25 - $50. Up To 8300
On Auto Furniture
Livestock or Signature
Choose Your Way To Repay From
Several Budget Fitting Plans
Friendly Finance - 506 W. Ma.
Phone 1180 Or Come In
Thursday. January ZS
The Magazine Club will meet
with "Mrs. Ronald Churchill at
two-thirty o'clock. An election of
officers will be held.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at eight o'cloca.
Mrs. Eaf Huie will be the speaker.
• • •
Tuesday. February 2
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Ket'h Morris
at seven-thirty o'clock. Ma. James
Ward will be cohostess. Members
please note change in date.
• • • •
Murray Ladies Attend
Luncheon Of 'Susannah
Wesley Circle Group
The Susannah Wesley Circle of
the Peril District, which is com-
posed of the wives of the Metho-
dist ministers, met Thursday.
January 21, in the home of Mra
Jartes Elder, at Martin. Tennes-
see Co-hostesses for the day were
Mesdames C.. A. Riggs, J. L Deal.
and Joe C. HuLrne. 
-
Mrs. W. E Mischke, president'.
was in charge of the business ses-
sion. Mrs. Robert Bryant gave
the devotion, using a theme
timely for the New Year.
, A delicious coered chs'i lunch-
eon was served at the noon hour
to the nineteen members and three
small guests, Mary Jo Hulme and
Rachel Ann and Thomas Andrew
Watson,.
After an hour of fellowship.
the program was given tty Mrs.
J. W. Hendrix. Her talk was on
the Mormon CfrOrch 'taken from
the study book. "A Handbook of
nominations". A special prayer
was offered, for the sick members
and friends.
Those present were: Mesdames
Dan Overall. E. 41 Raines_ Charles
Tripp. of the Fulton area: Paul
Lyles, H P Blankenship E. W.
Maxedon. E A. Tucker. A. C.
Morrison. of the Murray area:
W. L. Watson. 1 N. Wilford. W.
E. Mischke. of the Pa-e. area;
R. C Mayo, W. A. Edwards, of
Dresden; R. 121_ Bryant J. W.
Hendrix. of Sharon; Joe C Hulme,
af Greenfield: and J. L Deal, C.
A. Riggs Ind James Eder. of
Martin.
• •
"PATSY" CRASHES
THE MOVIES
Pieta. Cmaottam• N atonal Rallool
well-groomed canine relax-
ing on the lap of lovely screen
star Ruth Roman in the swank$3.000.000 jasper Park Lodge in the
C.a,adian Rockies is "Patsy" — a
golden cocker spaniel with an out-
standing Canadian Kennel Club
pedigree "Patsy." who each day
ventured out to the movie set whereMiss Roman worked, is owned by
Km Robert Sommerville of Ottawa.
HEY! CHARMS' BACK
Yes, YourSORD Dealer is happy to announce that
CHARLES COCHRAN
Is Now Back With Us in The Sales Department
When in need of a new car or truck or a better used car
SEE CHARLIE
At
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 W. Main' Street
Phone 170 Phone 404
•
•
4
•
•
S.
Mrs. Huie Will Speak
At The Zeta Meeting
Mrs. Eaf Hine will be the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Zeta Department of the Murray
Woman's CIA to be held Thurs-
day evening at eight o'clock at
the club house.
Hostesses for the evening' will
be Mrs. Buist Scott, Mrs. Robert
Moyer, Mrs. Lester Nanny, Mrs.
Walter Williams and Mrs. Gillard
Ross.
Miss Lottye Suiter Is
Speaker At Meeting Of
The Alpha Department
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club • held its
regular meeting at the -club house
,*tturdsy afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
Mies Lottye Suiter, fifth grade
critic teacher at the Murray Train-
ing School presented the program
on the subject, "Creative Work
From Young • Writers." She talked
about children and their ability
to do creative writing- and read
examples of writing that children
had done.
The chairman. Mrs. C. S. Lowry,
presided at the meeting.
During the social hour a party
plate was served to the large at-
tendance. The hostesses far the
afternoon were Mrs. Orval Austin,
Mrs. Mary Brown. Miss Annie
Smith, Mrs. W. D. Aeschbacher,
Mrs. Tom Venable, Miss Lydia
Weihing and Mrs. Hiram Finney.
• • • •
WADING TIME
NEBRASKA CITY. Neb. riP —
School children found a double
use for an ice skating rink recent-
ly -flooded in Hayward Peek. They
used the rink as a 'wading pool. Mi. _and
awaiting the first cold snap of Benton
I.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY_27, 1954/MOW piniee-
CANADIAN ROCKIES SKIMOBILE
 I I Have You Read Today's Claisifieds 
ett/ew a Vetrele,' et,
Photo, CawaJiam Nattowel Raslutayi
CKI1ERS from all parts of the world are attracted to the new Marmot
R...7 Basin ski country in Jasper National Park, Canadian Rockies. Skimo-biles whisk enthusiasts in no time at all the 12 miles from Jasper villageto the "Basin," which is probably one of the last great skiing bowls ofAs world to be developed. Here are open slopes and trails. And here, too.is soma of the finest deep powder Alias in North America
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Eugene
Ivy of Benton are the parents of
a daughter Vint at the Murray
Hospital Sunday, January 24. The
little girl weighed six pounds see-
en ounces and has been named
Deborah Gail.
a son born at the Murray Hospital
Monday, January 25. The young
son who weighed seven Pounds
three ounces at birth has been
named Joe Mark
— 
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Darnell t
and son are now residing at 1425
High Street, Union City, Tenn.
Mr. Darnell is emplaYed by the
Colonial Baking Company in that
city. Mrs. Darnell is the former
Hilda Galloway.
Mrs. Russell McGregor
announce the birth of
ROLLING DENTAL CLINIC
Yawl., I.stratiwt. Not Rath., •
UP in the vastness of northern Ontario and along 1,700 miles of the
main transcontinental and branch lines of the Canadian National Rail-
ways, the dentist reverses the usual order of things by going to his pa-
tients. A Canadian National sleeping car has been converted into a modern
dental clinic and moves from town to town on regular schedule. The caris equipped as both dental hospital end a home for Dr. A. D. McLean andhis wife. Ruth, who is a trained dental assistant Dental service is provided
to children only and no charge is &fade to the patient. Above, Dr. McLean
is giving sense molar advice to three Indian lads from 71 Reservation-
_
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Diamond Rings
= Guaranteed and Registered
ramous for Over 100 Tears
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"111 tell you. My beautiful eyes, cute nose and-cherrY
lips all came with my head ... it's a set, like!"
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PARKER'S JEWELRY
Murray's Oldest M
Since 1195
Doable D
Damn .cia
Discover the extra value-lasting
smart looks-plus the new
practicality- that means less
pampering, less time out for upkeep.
Our light-weight, crisp textured
suit of Dacron and Rayon is 100%
wrinkle resistant for all-day
neatness. Subtly tailored with
flowing symetrical slimness from
smartly notched collar to brilliant
jewel-studded tabs. Perfect wear,
now through Spring. Enchanting in
Navy, Blue, Dacia. Sizes 10 to 20.
only
;29.95
• DOC,•• I, Du Peet', r,erl• mark for its
pa ly•otor f.bor.
Exclusiviply Ours . . .
•
'Parker's Jew rte. Pleases!
FROM
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
South 3rd Call 682
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
Charlton Heston and' Lizabeth Scottin "BAD FOR EACH OTHER" 
- Thursday and Friday —
THE "CHICKA BOOM"
JAMBOREE!
Four top recording stars ,
light up the screen! ,
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